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Introduction

As we are coming to the end of the tax year our focus shifts towards stocks primed for 
the longer-term ISA portfolio entry. In this special report we highlight five of the major 
heavyweights offering strong and currently sustainable dividend yields to add to your 
portfolio. If your eyes are on the long term and a combination of capital growth as well as 
passive income from strong yields, then these five stocks are certainly worth your attention.

Rio Tinto
• Current Yield: 11.14% 
• Sector: Non-Energy Minerals
• Industry: Metals/Minerals

Introduction
Rio Tinto Plc is one of the worlds largest mining companies, engaging in the exploration, 
mining, and processing of a wide range of mineral resources. It operates through various 
business segments including Iron Ore, Aluminium, Copper and Diamonds, Energy and 
Minerals. The Iron Ore segment supplies global seaborne iron ore trade. The Aluminium 
segment produces bauxite, alumina and primary aluminium. The Copper and Diamonds 
segment offers gold, silver, molybdenum and other by-products. The Energy and Minerals 
includes businesses with products such as uranium, borates, salt and titanium dioxide 
feedstock together with coal operations. The Other Operations segment covers the 
curtailed Gove alumina refinery and Rio Tinto Marine operations. Rio Tinto was founded in 
1873 and is headquartered in London, the United Kingdom.

Fundamentals
Valuation Balance Sheet Income Statement
Market Capitalization89.597B Quick Ratio (MRQ)— Basic EPS (FY)9.4771
Enterprise Value (MRQ)— Current Ratio (MRQ)1.9349 Basic EPS (TTM)9.4620
Enterprise Value/EBITDA 
(TTM)3.3630

Debt to Equity Ratio (MRQ)0.2391 EPS Diluted (FY)9.4160

Total Shares Outstanding 
(MRQ)1.619B

Net Debt (MRQ)−1.297B Net Income (FY)15.338B

Number of Employees49.345K Total Debt (MRQ)9.99B EBITDA (TTM)25.249B
Number of 
Shareholders35.102K

Total Assets (MRQ)75.969B Gross Profit (MRQ)—

Price to Earnings Ratio 
(TTM)5.5430

Operating Metrics Gross Profit (FY)22.547B

Price to Revenue Ratio 
(TTM)1.8399

Return on Assets (TTM)0.2080 Last Year Revenue 
(FY)46.168B

Price to Book (FY)2.2201 Return on Equity (TTM)0.4230 Total Revenue (FY)46.168B
Price to Sales (FY)1.838 Return on Invested Capital 

(TTM)0.3356
Free Cash Flow 
(TTM)13.981B

Revenue per Employee 
(TTM)935616.1547
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Technical Chart

Summary
Rio recently reported its best-ever annual profit and a record full-year dividend of 
US$16.8bn, boosted by higher iron ore prices and strong demand from top consumer 
China. The firm posted underlying earnings of $21.38bn for the full year 2021, up 72% from 
a year earlier. Analysts had expected underlying earnings of $21.63bn, according to Visible 
Alpha. “Our balance sheet is the strongest it’s been for at least 15 years,” Rio Tinto’s chief 
executive, Jakob Stausholm, told reporters in a news conference after the results were 
announced. Rio Tinto also declared a final special dividend of 62 cents a share and a final 
dividend of $4.17 a share, higher than the $3.09 a share final dividend a year. All reading 
positive but be aware mining stocks are also quite heavily influenced by the underlying 
metals and demand from countries such as china. These all offer variable that can be both 
a gift and a curse and investors need to be aware of this before entering the sector.
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Persimmon
• Current Yield 10.21%
• Sector: Consumer Durables
• Industry: Homebuilding

Introduction
Persimmon Plc operates as a holding company of the Persimmon Group of companies, which 
engages in building, designing, and construction of new homes. Its brands include Charles 
Church, Westbury Partnerships, Space4, Brickworks, and Tileworks. The company was founded 
by Duncan Henry Davidson in 1972 and is headquartered in Fulford. In 2001, Persimmon 
acquired Beazer Homes UK, for £612m, The acquisition of Beazer brought with it Charles 
Church, an upmarket housing business founded by Charles and Susanna Church in 1965.
In January 2006, Persimmon acquired Westbury, another listed UK house builder, for a total 
consideration of £643 million.

Fundamentals
Valuation Balance Sheet Income Statement
Market Capitalization7.346B Quick Ratio (MRQ)— Basic EPS (FY)2.4677
Enterprise Value (MRQ)— Current Ratio (MRQ)4.8831 Basic EPS (TTM)2.4677
Enterprise Value/EBITDA 
(TTM)—

Debt to Equity Ratio (MRQ)0.0080 EPS Diluted (FY)2.4585

Total Shares Outstanding 
(MRQ)319.118M

Net Debt (MRQ)−1.287B Net Income (FY)787.2M

Number of Employees— Total Debt (MRQ)28.6M EBITDA (TTM)978.9M
Number of 
Shareholders9.272K

Total Assets (MRQ)4.792B Gross Profit (MRQ)—

Price to Earnings Ratio 
(TTM)9.0624

Operating Metrics Gross Profit (FY)1.084B

Price to Revenue Ratio 
(TTM)1.9698

Return on Assets (TTM)0.1672 Last Year Revenue 
(FY)3.611B

Price to Book (FY)1.9618 Return on Equity (TTM)0.2204 Total Revenue (FY)3.611B
Price to Sales (FY)1.9759 Return on Invested Capital 

(TTM)0.2241
Free Cash Flow 
(TTM)763.9M

Revenue per Employee (TTM)—
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Technical Chart

Summary
Despite increasing mortgage costs Persimmon saw its number of completions rise throughout 
2021 with the total number hitting 14,551 compared to 13,575 in 2020. Underlying pre-tax 
profit for 2021 rose to £937m (from £863m). And the company ended the year holding cash 
of £1,247m (from £1,234m).  Despite all this the share price has remained weak with rising 
inflation inevitably leading to rising interest rates. This will of course in turn increase mortgage 
costs, which will put pressure on the housing market. Despite this the share price offers a good 
entry level for those looking longer term and the cash position should offer strong support to 
the dividend.

IMPERIAL BRANDS
• Current Yield: 8.92%
• Sector: Consumer Non-Durables
• Industry: Tobacco

Introduction
Imperial Brands Plc is the fourth largest international tobacco company which engages in the 
manufacture and sale of cigarettes, tobaccos, cigars, rolling papers, and tubes. It operates 
through the Tobacco and Next Generation Product (NGP), and Distribution segments. The 
Tobacco and NGP segment manufactures, markets, and sells Tobacco and NGP, and its related 
products. The Distribution segment is involved in the distribution of tobacco and NGP products 
for product manufacturers, including Imperial Brands. The company was founded in 1901 and 
is headquartered in Bristol, the United Kingdom.
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Fundamentals
Valuation Balance Sheet Income Statement
Market Capitalization14.826B Quick Ratio (MRQ)— Basic EPS (FY)2.9989
Enterprise Value (MRQ)— Current Ratio (MRQ)0.7593 Basic EPS (TTM)2.9981
Enterprise Value/EBITDA 
(TTM)6.1318

Debt to Equity Ratio (MRQ)1.6958 EPS Diluted (FY)2.9910

Total Shares Outstanding 
(MRQ)950.408M

Net Debt (MRQ)8.786B Net Income (FY)2.834B

Number of Employees30.3K Total Debt (MRQ)10.073B EBITDA (TTM)3.941B
Number of Shareholders— Total Assets (MRQ)29.09B Gross Profit (MRQ)—
Price to Earnings Ratio 
(TTM)5.2156

Operating Metrics Gross Profit (FY)5.573B

Price to Revenue Ratio 
(TTM)0.8949

Return on Assets (TTM)0.0923 Last Year Revenue 
(FY)16.563B

Price to Book (FY)2.7586 Return on Equity (TTM)0.5544 Total Revenue (FY)16.563B
Price to Sales (FY)0.8924 Return on Invested Capital 

(TTM)0.1916
Free Cash Flow 
(TTM)1.567B

Revenue per Employee 
(TTM)546633.6634

Technical Chart
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Summary
Tobacco stocks are always a slightly controversial proposition, however IMB is known for high 
profit margins, strong cash generation and a generous dividend. Imperial generates nearly 
three quarters of its profits in the USA, UK, Spain, Germany, and Australia. Smoking rates are 
generally in decline in Western markets meaning Imperial must continue to fight for market 
share to stop its sales falling. This all being said they are offsetting declines with a lot of the 
new generation products and despite chief executive Stefan Bomhard cut to the dividend in 
2020, Imperial Brands’ low share price means this share currently offers an appealing yield that 
is comfortably covered by earnings, and should continue to be sustainable.

Legal & General
• Current Yield: 8.92%
• Sector: Finance
• Industry: Multi-Line Insurance

Introduction
Legal & General Group plc, commonly known as Legal & General, is a British multinational 
financial services and asset management company headquartered in London. Legal & General 
engages in the provision of risk, savings and investment management products and services. 
It operates through various business segments including, Legal & General Retirement (LGR); 
Legal & General Investment Management (LGIM); Legal & General Capital (LGC); and Legal & 
General Insurance (LGI). The LGR segment works with companies, pension fund trustees and its 
advisers to provide risk transfer solutions. The LGIM segment manages investments for defined 
benefit plans. The LGC segment develops direct investments and increase the risk-adjusted 
returns on shareholder assets. The LGI represents UK retail protection, group protection and 
network business. The company was founded on September 19, 1836 and is headquartered in 
London, the United Kingdom.

Fundamentals
Valuation Balance Sheet Income Statement
Market Capitalization16.316B Quick Ratio (MRQ)— Basic EPS (FY)0.3458
Enterprise Value (MRQ)— Current Ratio (MRQ)0.2926 Basic EPS (TTM)0.3446
Enterprise Value/EBITDA 
(TTM)—

Debt to Equity Ratio (MRQ)0.4741 EPS Diluted (FY)0.3257

Total Shares Outstanding 
(MRQ)5.935B

Net Debt (MRQ)−11.299B Net Income (FY)2.05B

Number of Employees— Total Debt (MRQ)5.188B EBITDA (TTM)—
Number of 
Shareholders45.568K

Total Assets (MRQ)575.458B Gross Profit (MRQ)—

Price to Earnings Ratio 
(TTM)8.2182

Operating Metrics Gross Profit (FY)—

Price to Revenue Ratio 
(TTM)0.3611

Return on Assets (TTM)0.0036 Last Year Revenue 
(FY)45.45B

Price to Book (FY)1.5652 Return on Equity (TTM)0.1954 Total Revenue (FY)45.45B
Price to Sales (FY)0.3807 Return on Invested Capital 

(TTM)0.1296
Free Cash Flow (TTM)−374M

Revenue per Employee (TTM)—
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Technical Chart

Summary
In recent trading legal & General like many of its peers has been impacted by a rising bulk 
annuities market and better interest rates, this combination has led to a boost to cash and 
capital generation a 12%. The falling away of pandemic uncertainty also meant a return to 
growth for LGEN’s dividend pay-out.  However, they have also recently posted a lower than 
forecast  growth in the bulk annuities business. New business in this area, which caters to 
defined benefit pension schemes, was £7.2bn, compared with £8.8bn in 2020, This may prove 
a temporary blip as capital strain on new business in the second half was still less than 4 per 
cent which doesn’t point to a significant slowdown in new business. The stock is still coveted for 
its appealing yield and with a PE of just seven times consensus earnings for 2022 it is going to 
continue to be appealing to the long-term income investor.
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VODAFONE
• Current Yield: 6.07%
• Sector: Communications
• Industry: Wireless Telecommunications

Introduction
Vodafone Group Plc is a British multinational telecommunications company. Its registered 
office and global headquarters are in Newbury, Berkshire  with operations and services offered 
in Asia, Africa, Europe, and Oceania.  Vodafone owns and operates networks in 22 countries, 
with partner networks in 48 further countries. Its Vodafone Global Enterprise division 
provides telecommunications and IT services to corporate clients in 150 countries. The firm 
offers mobile services that enable customers to call, text and access data, fixed line services, 
including broadband, television (TV) offerings. It also provides mobile, fixed and a suite of 
converged communication services, such as Internet of Things (IoT) comprising managed 
IoT connectivity, automotive and insurance services, as well as smart metering and health 
solutions, cloud and security portfolio comprising public and private cloud services, as well as 
cloud-based applications and products for securing networks and devices and international 
voice, IP transit and messaging services to support business customers that include small home 
offices and large multi-national companies. The company was founded on July 17, 1984 and is 
headquartered in Newbury, the United Kingdom.

Fundamentals
Valuation Balance Sheet income Statement
Market Capitalization35.343B Quick Ratio (MRQ)— Basic EPS (FY)0.0035
Enterprise Value (MRQ)— Current Ratio (MRQ)0.8679 Basic EPS (TTM)-0.0087
Enterprise Value/EBITDA 
(TTM)5.0501

Debt to Equity Ratio (MRQ)1.1977 EPS Diluted (FY)0.0035

Total Shares Outstanding 
(MRQ)26.913B

Net Debt (MRQ)48.064B Net Income (FY)99.941M

Number of Employees105K Total Debt (MRQ)59.756B EBITDA (TTM)16.856B
Number of 
Shareholders364.171K

Total Assets (MRQ)132.451B Gross Profit (MRQ)—

Price to Earnings Ratio (TTM)— Operating Metrics Gross Profit (FY)10.273B
Price to Revenue Ratio 
(TTM)0.9331

Return on Assets (TTM)-0.0015 Last Year Revenue 
(FY)39.092B

Price to Book (FY)0.7382 Return on Equity (TTM)-0.0042 Total Revenue (FY)39.092B
Price to Sales (FY)0.9006 Return on Invested Capital (TTM)-

0.0021
Free Cash Flow 
(TTM)9.414B

Revenue per Employee 
(TTM)372306.2583
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Disclaimer
We have provided this information for your general guidance only and it should not be considered as
investment advice. Atlantic Capital Markets will not be liable for any loss or damage caused by a reader’s
reliance on information provided by us. We make no claims or representations as to the accuracy or
completeness of any material contained in our guides. Atlantic Capital Markets is Authorised and Regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority (No 764562).

CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 63% of
retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with this provider. You should consider
whether you understand how CFDs work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your
money.

Technical Chart

Summary
Vodafone has certainly been a market laggard  in recent years largely due to a lack of growth. 
As we now see new technologies like 5G and Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) being developed 
and rolled out Vodafone is well positioned for long-term growth and value creation. Vodafone’s 
subscription-based business strategy is supported by an extensive European presence and 
digitalisation in its African countries, which all help contribute towards its appealing dividend 
yield. Our need to stay connected means people will cut back on essentials to pay for their 
mobile and broadband services. An Ofcom report released recently showed that people have 
indeed reduced spending on food and clothes in order to continue paying for communications 
services. Vodafone also recently rejected an €11bn takeover offer for its Italian business, saying 
it was continuing to pursue “several” other consolidation opportunities in Europe. 

About Atlantic Capital Markets
We are a multi-Asset brokers offering clients the ability to buy the shares either in a traditional fashion 
with standard shares or taking advantage of leverage and purchase via a CFD. 

Call us on 01872 229 000.


